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LYNCHINGS IN THE UNITED STATES.

How our blood scorns to curdle in our veins when we have to write on

such a topic, having the realization of our American citizenship and yet the

victims of such lawlessness as transpires year in and year out in this land

that boasts of her superiority to other nations, her great advancement in

civilization, her rapid strides in the march of progress.

The encouragement of mob-rule in this country must result in a just ret-

ribution which she must undergo of necessity in her being purged of the
wrongs she allows to he committed on a portion of humanity that is an entity

in the nation and plays an important part in its destiny. We have been mak-
ing representations individuallyand collectively to the several agencies vest-

ed with the power to compel a cessation of this barbarism for a number of

years, and while we have succeeded in reducing the number of victims on the
masculine side, yet the thirst for blood resolves to satiate itself in the in-
crease of the feminine. Towards the latter part of 1914 our poor, helpless

and unfortunate women were lynched in a greater degree comparatively than

were our men, and this must have lent an inspiring influence to these brutal
actions, as 1915 begins with the murder of two men and two women in Georgia

last week. Nation of religious boastings, with your reformation by a Sanky

and Moody, a Torrey-Alexander, a BillySunday—have ye forgotten the cry of
the ddys gone by against Jerusalem—“Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem! How oft
have I not gathered thee unto me like a hen doth her brood, and ye would
not?” Can you fail to remember the penalty she paid?” Has the white man

forgotten already how the black American fought side by side with him in
lhe wars of the revolution, the Civil War and the Spanisli-American, mater-

ially contributing his quota to the maintenance of the integrity of this coun-
try and people? Can he venture to efface from his memory the safeguarding

of his home, the protection of the chastity of his women, the assistance in the
rearing of his children afforded him not so long ago by this dark-skinned
species of the human family? You men of might and power, with the blue
blood coursing through your veins, with your vaunted civilization, how much
longer will you lend your indorsement, your encouragement, your support to
this atrocity, which makes "our land of the brave and the free” a laughing-

stock of tiie other civilized nations, which makes them jeer and taunt us witli
our peace negotiations of the present war, when in our home, in our very

midst, there are wanton cruelty and destruction being done to a part of the
people. Remember the biblical expression: "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked; therefore whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.” This is
also applicable to nations.

A CRY FROM COLORADO.
'Pile head of our nation, President Wilson, is quoted as being a man of

particularly religious fervor. Born of religious parents, reared and trained in
the environments of godliness, a man whom we listened to very favorably

when lie came to Denver, Colo., in response to the invitation of religious so-
cieties about three years ago, when lie addressed us on the ter-centenary of

the Bilile in tile United States, surely he can help to ameliorate conditions of
this kind among our people, lie assisted his fellow white man by sending

federal troops to th<g Colorado strike zone, and kept them on the scene of the
disturbance until peace was restored; may he not help us colored Americans,
and especially our women, from sucli inhuman actions, seeing that the officers
of the law are powerless to act, as is their general complaint; seeing that the
courts (with all due respect to them) adjudicate on the rights of the white
man and remain quiescent on the atrocities heaped on the colored man?.

OUTSPOKEN CHARACTERS.
Governor Whitman of New York, in his inaugural address recently, re-

minded this country of the penalty she will have to pay and the retribution

she must he prepured to make if she will unliecd the laws pertaining to the
protection of lives and people, and the outcome of unjust discrimination in the
dispensation of the law. Dr. E. lister Jones, deputy commissioner of fish-
eries, in his report of a few days ago to President Wifton. comes out forcibly

in a terrible arraignment of the white man’s conduct in Alaska regarding the
“Dishonoring of tin* native women,” and suvs: “The white man’s lack of care
and regard for tlie sanctity of the natives’ home is the crime of Alaska, in
many sections the wife and daughters are dishonored, and any reslstence from
the iiusband, father or brother, is overcome by threats and bribes.” This
goes to prove that there are a few individuals who are fearless enough among
tin* white race to tell them of their faults and impress them with the necessity
of amending. Patience is a virtue, hut there are times when it ceases to be,
Sind the time has NOW COME.. Like the cry of old, we are shouting from the
depths of our souls, "How long. O Lord, how long, in cruel bonds shall we
deliverance wait?” If Puul Laurence Dunbar would be resurrected at this mo-
ment to witness that LYNCHING has been extended to the gentler sex of his
race, his poetic soul fired with denunciation and vehemence of such outrages
might have Inspired the following lines;

My country, ’tis of thee
O land of mockery

Or some such mess. /

Land where my fathers died,
Land of tlie lynching pride,
Often we have cried and cried,

But no redress.

Easy Starts Made Without
Much Capital

By A M. CHRISTIE, New South Wales

In this country, where
everybody is supposed to
have an equal chance, it is
much more difficult to £et a
start without capital than it
is in Australia, New Zea-
land, or even in Canada.

¦Particularly is this true of those who want to take up the cultivation of
land For tin most part, I have discovered, the lands are in possession
of i.iu holders, private owners, who are disinclined to part with it unless
they yt liy profits. This cuts out the man witli small capital.

Nearly all the stales of \ustralia oiler attractive opportunities to
prospective emigrants from other countries, particularly lo those of the
city. to take up farms for dairying or stock purposes. New South Wales
has been called the land of the small farmer, and properly so, for there are
more small land owners, I believe, in that state titan in any other com-
munity in the world. Much ol New South Wales is under irrigation, and
the soil and climate are such that any kind of crop can be produced.

In order to get men to take up land the government offers liberal
terms. All the irrigation lands are held on perpetual lease in tracts of
rive to twenty acres, or any amount that one man or family can take
care of properly.

The cost of the lease is j'mplv a fair interest on the assessed valua-
tion of the laud and the aclm t cost of the water supplied to it.

The only change that may lie made in the cost of the rental to the
farmer comes through revaluation, but that is made only once every 25
yours, so it is nothing to worry about.

The governments of the other -lutes of Australia nre equally liberal,
and ail have a system of loaning money for improvements to reliable and
competent farmers.

Many Women Robbed
By Purse Snatchers
By D. E. WALTER, Indianapolis, Ind.

In the face of the fact
that the daily newspaper?
teem with accounts of wom-
en having been robbed by
purse snatchers it would
seem that the deed itself
would be suggestive of a

means of prevention. There is certainly no necessity for carrying purses
openly in public as- women persist iu doing. Recently a newspaper con-
tained an account of sui eight-vear-old boy being a purse snatcher, with
the statement that it was not his first offense and that the art had been
taught him by other boys.

Surely it is a *sad condition of affairs when such temptations art

permitted to be Haunted in the very faces of boys of this age.
Aten, driven to desperation by want, have sometimes taken advantage

of the opportunities afforded by purses carried openly; therefore is it
any great wonder that the undeveloped reasoning powers of an eight-year-
oW child should grasp the means so openly offered?

Laws prevent the carrying of concealed weapons, because they are a
menace to the community, and yet they arc little more dangerous in their
entirety than purses carried openly.

In sincerity I should suggest laws compelling the carrying of con-
cealed purses in public.

Wage Earners Not In-
clined to Thriftiness

By T. H. RIFT. Providence, R. I.

Whoever reads the daily
newspaper recognizes that
the poor are always with us.
In good times, when every
able-bodied person can get
work, poverty is a disease
which charity does not cure.

ALiny men and women then prefer to remain unemployed so long as chari-
table people extend a helping hand. In hard times the unwilling worker?
are re-enforced by thousands compelled to lose their jobs. These lasl
suffer mainly because they have not learned to save or to practice economy,
and, by their own fault, have become dependent upon charity.

Within three months one industrial concern laid off, temporarily,
1,000 employees earning ordinarily from $3 to $4 per day. After a few
weeks these men were restored to work, and immediately a large pereentagf
of them applied for advance payment of wages to pay the grocers' and
butchers’ bills crcalcd during their enforced vacation.

Is it not evident that in good times the uverage well-paid employee
saves nothing for a rainy day, and his family practices none of the desir-
able household economies in either good or had times?

Children in Need of
Vocational Training

By J. P. MORELAND, Chicago

What has become of the
agitation in favoi of contin-
uation schools and voca-
tional training? A year
ago there was much agita-
tion of this topic here in
Chicago, but it appears to

have accomplished little. Hills were presented to the legislature at its
session of two years ago, hut because the sponsors of different systems
were unable to agree, seemingly, the matter was abandoned.

It is highly important that this topic be considered further, that intel-
ligent thought be given it and that constructive action be taken as soon as
possible.

Children, as soon ns they are past the compulsory school age, are more
and more, by reason of industrial competition, forced into the ranks of
the wage earners.

it is a crime against them that they must therefore he denied any
opportunity of additional education, and especially education in the trades
and crafts, thus denying them the chance of earning good wages and
forcing them into (lie ranks of the unskilled.

Does Vaccination Pre-
vent Disease Spread

By Hermann Weltstein, San Francisco

That the medical profes-
sion is far from being unan-
imous that vaccination pre-
vents smallpox may be seen
from the following extracts
from the opinions of some
of our most eminent physi-

"inns and scientists: Ur. 15. B. Foote of New York says: “Thoroughly
vaccinated persons may take smallpox, while many unvaecinate’d ones
never do. It is always a risky practice, the fatalities resulting from it
being covered up. Compulsory vaccination is tyrannical and should not
he tolerated. Doctors who know most of this brutal .practice think the
worst of it.”

Sir Alfred Kuseel Wallace, the eminent British scientist, presents
instances covering more than one hundred pages showing that smallpox
commits the worst ravages among the “successfully vaccinated” and that
cities having hud the least vaccination had the fewest cases of that disease.

The London Medical Times and Gazette declares that “consumption
las widely spread and greatly increased since the introduction of vacci-
nation.”

COURSE OF TRUE LOVE
By JENNIE H. OLIVER.

(Copyright.)
It was a storm quite notable in his-

tory. It came out of a blur of angry,
evening red, with wild sheets of
screaming, white rain from the muiky,

boiling river. Under it the little cabin
cowered like a beaten hound —even the
three shadows within looming gro-
tesquely backward from the fireplace,
shrinking and flaring fitfully as the
eddying flame sprang upward and
strung itself like rubies on threads cf
cobweb swaying from the blackened
rafters.

Between crashes of deafening thun-
der two of the shadows talked dogged-
ly and persistently.

“Yes, Steve,” ,said one, lifting his
shrewd, calculating features in a vain
endeavor to suck into life his neg-
lected pipe, “yuh ricollict whut I told
yuh last time yuh ast fer Retta-May.

Conditions is jist tli’ same now, and
alius will be.

“Cur’us, Steve, yuh kain’t remember
that old Tke Pedigrew don’t say things
for th’ fun of hit. Twenty year I bc’n
wantin’ that north forty. Ycr daddy

and I fit hand tuh hand over hit; hut
ho died a year too soon. Lived, an’
I’d a had him. Reckon I’ve got yuh,
Steve, instid —fer hit’s that north
forty, er no Retta-May.”

“They ain’t no jestice in hit, Ike,”

cried the young man hotly. "Hit’s
plum’ robbery. How’m I goin’ to take
keer o’ Retta ef I give up the only part

o’ my land that’s wuth workin’?”
“I liain’t astin* yuh to take keer on

her; jest tuh Agger on that land with
me. Ef thar’s iny other way tuh do
hit, so much the better, fer I’ve got

other plans for Retta-May. Not that
hit hain’t fltten fer her tuh bring me
somethin’ fer her raisin’, as her sisters
never done.

“They was sailer and skinny; but,
land, look at Retta-May; Blue and
peenk and gold—slim and straight;
strong as a young pant’er. Ef she
hain’t wuth more tuh yuh than the
north forty, why, yuh don’t hev tuh
take her —that’s all.”

There was a sudden, fierce outburst
of the storm, as if the very prince of
demons had broken loose; and under
its clutching hand the stanch little
structure shuddered and rattled fear-
somely. Dark streams of rain crawled
in from the sill-less door, and the girl

rose silently to sweep back the flood
and block its further entrance with an
old ragged coat.

“ ’Tain’t jest, Ike,” fumed the voting

man when at last he could make him-
self heard. “Yuh know there’s coal
and mebbe gas on that paster-ridge,
and that I’m raisin’ money tuh work
hit. Yuh think I didn’t see yuh with
that passel o’ prospectors from Little
Rock, but I did. And hit’s mine, Ike
Pedigrew, and I don’t ’low tuh give
hit up. I ’low tuh dress Retta like a

, queen when I builds her a new house
up under that bunch o’ pine!”

“Well, Steve,” answered the old man
provokingly, slowly sucking at his re-
lighted pipe, “I reckon hit’ll turn out
by y’ur buildin’ one on stilts for her
over on the south forty under them
elms. Reckon yuh’ll hev tuh raise
rice tuh keep her, fer I’m goin’ tuh hev
that north forty—that, er she marries
Jake Dempsey.

“Don’t make much difference tuh
me. Jake offered me mighty nigh as
good a forty, and a fine Jersey cow
throwed in. Reckon I’d ruther hev
Jake fer relation —he hain’t so blamed
ebstinate.”

Pedigrew laughed disagreeably, and
bent to throw on another log.

“Reckon yuh see how hit is, Steve,
he -went on, after he had gone to stuff
up a broken shutter and stop the swirl
of red embers that enveloped them for
a breathless moment. “Y’ur north
forty and mine bumps heads at a
mighty convenient bend In the river.
Now. whin I git busy with them com-
modities that natur’ has packed in
thar, T kin mighty easy make use o’
nature’s waterway tuh pack ’em of* 1
tuh companies that needs ’em. Reck-
on old man Pedigrew won’t be a rich
man then—no, I reckon not!”

“Whut ef Retta and I takes things
In our own hands. l«e? Whut ef

—”

“I’lltell yuh, Steve, whut ef. Rettp.-

May’ll marry Jake Dempsey in the
mawnin’, jist as soon’s hit is good and
light. Ast him and Jestice Potter over
to witness the windin’ up—be handy

tuh hev ’em inyway the cat jumps.
’Nother thing, Retta-May hain’t her
own boss by two year and then some.
Retta-May hain’t be’n outen this yard
sensi* yuh an’ I tangled up in this
deal. Guess I hold the whup-hand,
Steve.”
/ The young man dropped his face in

ViS bands and sat for some time in
deep thought. The roaring light
sprang rudely over his dark head,

over the old man’s hard, shrewd eyes,
and the girl’s beauty. Around them
roared and wailed and crashed the
tireless fury of the storm. Finally

Stephen Martin sprang erect, a brave
resolve In his deep-set gray eyes.

“I’llgive her up, Ike,” he said, husk-
ily. “I’d ruther she married some one
as has plenty then tuh go out into the
world empty-handed witli,me. Heaven
knows I’d ruther do without her than
l uh see her eyes grow hopeless and
her form thin and bent like her moth-
er’s and mine.”

“Stop!” cried the girl suddenly,

with blazing eyes. “Yuh don’t never
leave hyer ’thout me. Leave him hev
'.he old north forty. I’d ruther hev
yuh than Jake ef he was made o’ gold.
\s soon as hit’s light we’ll walk outen
lyar and leave pappy with his money,
ifuh’il liev tuh do hit, Stephen,” she

went on, with her excited eyes on hW
troubled fare,

“ ’cause I’ll go inyv/ays

—pappy kain’t keep me in this prison
no more. ’

Stephen took the girl’s coaxing hand
and smoothed it gently. He thought

of it seamed and darkened and rough-

ened. Still her eyes commanded him,
and lie answered hesitatingly:

“The north forty’s your’n, Ike, and
Retta’s mine.”

“Retta-May, yuh’re a fool,” grojvled

her father with well-assumed dissatis-
faction. “Yuh’ll wear rags yit. Reck-
on we’d better put this deal iu writin’
right now, Steve. There ain’t no use
o’ waitin’.”

“Hadn’t we tetter fix this door first,

Ike?” said the young man, regarding

with suspicion the black stream seep-

ing through Retta’s barrier. “Looks
like we’d be swamped perty soon.”

“Hain’tnuthin’ we kin do but let the
water run out again. Does that ever*
time hit rains. Hain’t never be'n
swamped yit. Retta-May, climb onto

that bench and tuck yer feet under
yuh. Now, Steve, write hit in that
I gits y’ur north forty as divided from
the south forty by Big Rock and Sen-
tinel Gum Tree. Hain’t no mistakin’
that way o’ puttin’ hit. Everythin’
north’s mine everythin’ south’s
your’n. Write hit in, Steve —write hit
in!”

Standing almost ankle-deep in wa-

ter, the young man bent over the rube
table and gravely wrote the document
as directed.

As he handed it to Pedigrew the
cabin tilted sickeningly forward, there
was a gurgling inrush of the foamy

flood, and the fire went out quickly

with a strong smell of wet ashes. They

were In total darkness.
“Retta,” shouted Stephen, groping

for her in the blackness. “Retta, Rot-
ta!”

There was a gasping cry from among
the huddled furniture as the cabin
righted itself with a hissing outpour

of water, and then sprang sidewise
like a chunk of driftwood in a whirl-
pool; and in a moment he held the
girl’s dripping, shaking form tightly
with one arm while he braced his
back against the heaving side of the
rough wall and spread a protecting
hand over the silk of her hair.

Any minute something might drop
upon them —some awful thing reach,

out of the hideous melee of sound.
They could hear the old man blun-

dering and sputtering furiously among

the shifting debris. They could hear
the grinding and tearing of rock and
tree —the continuous swirl and roar
of angry water bearing them jerkily

along In the awful gloom.
Occasionally a red flare of lightning

showed them the cabin’s wild interior,
with objects heaped grotesquely
against the fireplace. By one such
flash the old man made his way over
to Stephen and Retta.

“Devil’s own night, this!” he shout-
ed angrily. “Be’n hvar nigh on to
twenty year, and never did sen no sich
goin’s on before. I’llbet we’re in the
river right now, goin’ south like thun-
der.”

So he punctuated the awful uncer-
tainty, and reiterated raspingly as the
night wore on.

Finally, after what seemed an
eternity of tipping and whirling nono
could guess whither, they felt the cab-
in settle firmly and remain at anchor.
The storm rested, and through the
broken shutters filtered the grateful
light of the coming dawn.

Righting the obstructing furniture,
they made their way through the slimy

mud to the door. Pulling it wide on
its sagging hinges, they looked out
on a scene that drew a sharp cry of
wonder from the young couple and a
yell of consternation from the
thwarted old schemer.

They were south of Big Rock and
Sentinel Gum Tree, on a firm, root-
bound clump that had washed safely

out into the stream and worked its
way to a quiet inlet in the water side
of the south forty.

The two valuable pastures were no-
where to be seen. Undermined and
crumbled by the wearing flood of cen-
turies, they had melted and spread use-
lessly under the furious yellowstreain,
and over their coal and gas the water
rushed and foamed and swirled; while,
freed from its pentup, film-covered
pools, Stephen Martin’s southland lay
green and smiling on the ridges—rich-
ly, muckily black where the deeps
caught the rosy morning light..

Amazed at the miracle wrought over-
night by the storm and the freakish
river, the trio stood, silently gazing
from the cabin door. Finally the old
man spoke:

“Well, Steve,” he said matter-of-fact*
ly, “ ’tain’t whut I expected, but 'tis as
’tls, and I hain’t goin* tuh squeal about
hit. I reckon the parson’ll do as well
as the jestice, the way things has
turned out, ’sides bein’ a sight nearer,
lessen he's washed away.

“Hurry up breakfast, Retty-May—
I’m mighty nigh starved to death!”

Old-Time Warfare.
Naval guns possessed no sights at

the beginning of the last century.
A line was scored on each gun in

order to assist the aim, but, beUig of
thicker metal near the breech than
the muzzle, the line did not even rep-
resent the axis of the gun.

Just before the battle of Copen-
hagen, Nelson was asked if he would
interview an inventor who wished to
demonstrate before him the value of a
simple form of sights that would en-
able the gunner to hit accurately an
object at a distance.

“If the person comes,” said the
great little man, **l shall, of course#
look at it, or bo happy, if necessary,
to use it. But I hope we shall be
able, as usual, to get so close to our
enemies that our shot cannot miss
the object.”—\nswers


